Strategic planners love to "blue
sky" when determining direction
for competitive organizations.
Making these h igh-flying plans a
reality is often times a joumey.

Open Systems Group is your

I.T. Outfitter, provisioning your
organization for an expedition
toward competitive adivantage.
Whether you require
hardware, software, or
professional services, we can
provide the resources necessary.
Call our o ffice or visit our web
site for more information.

www.opensysgroup.com
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century!
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It has been almost 20 years since a Scottish Games
event was held in the St. Louis area. The modern
Scottish Games is a celebration of the deep and rich
cultural heritage that originated in Scotland and is
recognized throughout America. We are honored to
be able to present such a festive and exciting occasion
in Forest Park.

Honored Guest ..
Clan of Honor ....

Scotland and America have many ties, but none stroJ1ger than the uplifting
spirit of dreams, aspirations, and achievements. This spirit of the two countries
will be intertwined with culture, heritage, and celebration during the St. Louis
Games. We encourage you to take the opportunity to watch the wonderful
skills of competing dancers, athletes, pipers, and drummers. Listen to the folk
musicians, storytellers, and Clan historians. Sample some great food and find
unique gifts. I guarantee that the assembled tartans of the Clans and the full
force of the pipe bands will provide a moving emotional moment.
Such an event is not possible without tremendous effort behind the scenes.
We owe many thanks to more people than can be mentioned here, including
the Board Members, Committee Chairs, Volunteers, Donors, and Sponsors. And,
thank you for coming along to participate in this modern version of the ancient
traditions. Whether attending on your own or as a family, there will be
something for everyone to remember.

James S. Mclaren, Ph.D.
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The Honorable

Fran~is

G. Slay

Please look forward to what Mayor Slay will say in
his address at the Opening Ceremony on Saturday
at 9.30 am.
The proclamation that he has signed is shown
opposite. The original will be displayed on the
"Trophies of the Day" table.

Presidentl s Messase
Willia1n C. Nicoll
The Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater
St. Louis is the key inaugural sponsor of today 's
event. This honor comes with taking on "the
leadership role" that was voted by our Board and
endorsed by the membership last year.
It's been a fascinating 12 months, especially for those
heavily involved as Society members and on the St.
Louis Scottish Games (SLSG) team. Especially
gratifying was the number of members contributing
to the SLSG effort and seeing them develop within
the Society. One typical example is our newest elected
Board member, Patricia McRoberts. Congratulations, Pat!
Many people helped us secure Jefferson City recognition this year for every
April 6 to be known henceforth as Tartan Day in Missouri. A quite different
group of out-of-state friends (see page 5) have advised and supported us in
implementing these Games.
These are two major milestones for Scots-Americans and Scotland in
Missouri, and we're proud of having contributed to both!
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WHEREAS, the City of St. Louis has been apprised that the First Annual
St. Louis Scottish Games & Cultural Festival will be held from October
12 through October 13, 2001, in Forest Park; and

WHEREAS, this festival will be a community-wide celebration that will
showcase ancient Scottish games of competition, bagpipe bands, dance
competitions, musical and other performing artists, Scottish food and
crafts; and
WHEREAS, the founders of the United States of America molded the
Declaration of Independence on Scotland's Declaration of Arbroath,
which was signed on April 6, 1320. Tens of thousands of Scottish
immigrants and Americans of Scottish descent explored Missouri and
settled in the Mississippi Valley and Meriwether Lewis and William Clark
who began their voyage of discovery in St. Louis were of Scottish descent;
and
WHEREAS, Scots and Scottish Americans have played major roles in
the founding of this nation, with nine out of thirteen governors of the
newly created United States of America, almost half of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, nearly threefourths of our nation's
presidents, thirty-five Supreme Court justices, and nearly half of the
secretaries of state have been Scots or of Scottish descent; and

WHEREAS, Scots have made invaluable contributions to America in the
fields of science, technology, medicine, government, and many other
areas, including the development of penicillin, the television and the
telephone, to name a few and have helped shape this nation in its
formative years and guided it through troubled times; and
WHEREAS, the City of St. Louis embraces and recognizes the
contributions and diversity that Scottish Americans bring to St. Louis,
Missouri, and extends best wishes for a successful and enjoyable festival.
Now, therefore, I, Francis G. Slay, Mayor of the City ofSt. Louis, do hereby
proclaim October 7 through October 13, 2001, as:

~

Program Staff
Text
Design

"Scottish Week"
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the City of St. Louis
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Cover
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Erik Miller
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Honored Guest
---

~

Clan Chief Dugald MacTavish of Dunardry

::J

Edward Stewart Dugald MacTavish was born in
Canada. He served his country in both World War II
and the Korean Conflict, and did several tours of duty
with various North American services until 1959.

rIJ
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MacTamhais Mor
26th Lineal Chief of Clan MacTamhais
Clan MacTavishIThom(p)son Worldwide

Dugald retired after 20 years in the business world,
and eventually returned to his hobby of photography,
becoming a free-lance professional photographer. His
interest in youth welfare has led him to associations with the Boy Scouts of Canada,
and the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association (minor hockey).
In 1992, Dugald submitted his petition to the Lyon's Court, Edinburgh, Scotland,
to Mah"iculate the Arms and Title of the long lost Chiefship of the Clan MacTamhais
(MacTavish-Thom(p)son). The Arms had been last registered in 1793, and after
the death of Lachlan MacTavish of Dunardry in 1796, the Clan experienced a 200+
year dormancy.

On 23 July 1997, Lord Lyon Granted to Dugald MacTavish of Dunardry, 26th
Chief of the Arms and Title of Dunardry. For the first time in centuries the
MacTamhais (MacTavish Thom(p )son) had a registered Chief.
Clan MacTamhais is of ancient Dalriadic origin. The Estate Lands of Dunardry
(Stone Fort of the High King) were granted "in Charter" in the 13th century. We
invite those with connected names (septs) and variant spellings to jOin with us in
the resurrection of this Great and Ancient Highland Clan, and to reestablish the
Clan's rightful place within the annals of Scottish history.

C lan of Honor
Each year at the Games, a "Clan of Honor" will
be chosen. The title recognizes the Clan's excellence
at the Games, based on such criteria as clan
hospitality and information, pageantry, proper
attire, overall appearance, and presentation during
the Parade of Tartans.
The "Clan of Honor" will normally be notified
during the year, and will lead the Parade of Tartans
at the following St. Louis Scottish Games.

~4
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Distinguished Guest
Jim Byrnes
Jim Byrnes may be best known as Joe Dawson,
the "Watcher" assigned to Duncan MacLeod of
Clan MacLeod on the syndicated TV series
Highlander, or as the undercover police operative
"Lifeguard" on the Emmy-nominated CBS series
Wiseguy. Jim's passion, however, remains the blues
and gospel music he grew up with on the north
side of his hometown, St. Louis. His love of acting
also was born in St. Louis, on stage in school
productions at St. Louis University High, St. Louis
University, and in Theater Impact at what is now
Webster University.

~
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His life and career have taken him around the world, and he has lived in
Vancouver, Canada, since 1978. In 1995, he was inducted into the British
Columbia Entertainment Hall of Fame. He won the Leo (Canada'S Emmy) for
his work on Highlander and was nominated for the Genie (Canada's Oscar)
for his role in the feature film Harmony Cats. His 1995 CD, That River, garnered
the Juno (Canada's Grammy) for best blues / gospel album. His current project
is a blues documentary, I Believe I'll Go Back Home.
Jim is of Irish heritage and has deep pride in, and great knowledge of, Celtic
culture. He recently returned from "Bonnie Scotland," where he appeared at
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, and where he maintains restaurant and tour
related business interests in Edinburgh and in the Highlands at Glenelg.
He is deeply honored to be a guest at the 1st Annual St. Louis Scottish Games
& Cultural Festival.

Friends of the Games
The following Games and their Societies have been generous with their time,
advice, ideas, systems, support and friendship over many months and this is
very much appreciated.
Please look for their events in 2002:
Celtic Highland Games of the Quad Cities, Davenport, IA (August)
Illinois St. Andrew Society Highland Games, Chicago, IL Gune)
Scottish Highland Games, Kansas City, MO/KS Gune)
Springfield Highland Games & Celtic Festival, Springfield, IL (May)
Our membership in the Association of Scottish Games and Festivals has also
been very helpful.
/'
200I
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Ceremonies
Friday, October

12th

Torchlight Ceremony - Evening
6:30

Welcome - Jim McLaren and Songs by Alex Sutherland

7:00

Piper: Chev. William Henry KTJ
Narrator: Chev. Brock Moss KCTJ
(each Clan will announce their presence with a flaming torch)
Prayer: Rev. Thorn Hunter

. ~
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A Ceilidh will follow (see below)

Saturday, October 13 th
Opening Ceremonies - Morning (Gates Open- 9:00 am)
9:30

Welcome - Bill Nicoll
Raising of the flags by the Scottish Color Garde
Chev. Peter Geery KCTJ (Commander)
Chev. Brock Moss KCTJ
Chev. Larry Carr KTJ
Chev. Charles Clark KTJ
Chev. Donald Holmes KTJ
"Star Spangled Banner"- Diane McCullough
"Flower of Scotland" -

Alex Sutherland

Declare Games Open -

Mayor Francis Slay

Opening Prayer 10:00

.~

Rev. Thorn Hunter
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Entertainment begins

Midday Ceremonies .
12:30

Introduction of Honored & Distinguished Guests, - Bill Nicoll
Parade of Tartans (with marching pipe band)
Narrator of Clan Histories -

Jim Duffy

Welcome to the Clans - Chief Dugald MacTavish o{Dunardry
Address to the Games Salute to the Tartan -

Jim Byrnes

Jim Duffy

7~

Closing Ceremonies - Evening
5:00

Awards Ceremonies

~

Athlete of the Day

c:G.J

Dancer of the Day
Drummer & Piper of the Day
Best in Show for British Cars

>

Closing speech - Bill Nicoll

Q).
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"Auld Lang Syne" -
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Alex Sutherland

Ceilidh
A Ceilidh (pronounced "Kay-lay") is a Scottish party, filled with
music, dance and storytelling. All partygoers are invited to take a
turn on the stage, but dancing and singing with other people's
music is just fine, too. Ceilidhs usually end when everyone is too
tired to keep going - which can make for some very long parties!

Help

.Q

.....

\

Pipe Bands

Medical, Security
Need help?
Stop any "Staff" person wearing a Red and Yellow ribbon. "Volunteers"
have a Blue and White ribbon.

Medical
Staffed by nurses, paramedics and EMTs, the Medical Station can handle
most health emergencies. Should further treatment be necessary, an ambulance
from Gateway Ambulance will be at the station throughout the games.
If you need aid but are not near the station, flag down one of the roving golf
carts, which are in touch with the station by radio. Any lost children will be
brought to the Medical tent until parents claim them.

Security
There are security volunteers (wearing "security"t-shirts) and uniformed
police patrolling throughout the site, in addition to security personnel at the
station. Any lost items will be brought to the Security Station until owners
claim them.
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Animals & Birds
Visitors, young and old, will enjoy seeing up close our selection of creatures,
great and smalL that have their origins in the Auld Countrie. Some will be
demonstrating skills along with their handler's, while others are just there for
your viewing and touching pleasure. Here are our exhibitors:
-First to be signed up were Ron and Ann Zytniak of Shepherd Hill Farm,
St.Louis, with their Border Collies (Scottish Sheepdogs), herding their own
St.Croix sheep. There will be 3 demonstrations in Area 2:
10:30 AM, 2:00 PM, 4:00 PM.
-For a non-herding exhibit, you may also see Shetland sheep being
led around the site.

~
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-Next was contact with the Heartland Highland Cattle Association,
first with the Perlmans, then Gloria & Lee, then Keith, supplier of today's
animals from Hadler's Highland Hills in New Wells, MO.

~

-Then our quest for a Peregrine Falcon led us to The World Bird
Sanctuary and its founder world-renowned Walter Crawford. With wife Maggie,
he was hosting a Scottish trip through Judy Browne. Not only did we get our
Birds of Prey selection for today from him (including an elderly Golden Eagle),
but an introduction to our next animal guest.

rQ
QJ

-Courtesy of Grants Farm, St.Louis, this is Rick of TV fame a Clydesdale horse,
that wonderful Scottish breed, who'll be on show between Noon and 2pm.
-Finally, we opened up the Scottish dog possibilities, you'll see Scottish
deerhounds, with their near cousins the Irish Wofhounds, all pulled
together by Marybeth Grieb, out of The Deerhound Club of America.
-At time of writing, we're not sure of some of the other Scottish breeds
We'll have represented - Gordon Setters and Scotties are on the list.
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World Bird Sanctuary Open House
Saturday & Sunday - Oct.20 & 21
10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. daily
636-9~8-6193
2001
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Save the Dale
AugUS124,2002
Founh Annual
Cellic Highland
Games
of Ihe Quad CIUesl

\

f7r-ill
Famous for Fried Fish and Chicken

6400 Oakland ... at Tu rtle Park
(314) 647-6553

Davenport, Iowa
www.celtichighlandgames.org
Celebrating the sports, music, arts, culture and
heritage of the Celtic nations.
• Sanctioned bagpipe competitions
• Highland dancing
• Amateur Games of Strength
• Clans and vendors wanted
Call:
309/764-9886.
E-mail: infocelt@celtichighlandgames.org
Write: Celtic Highland Games,
P.O. Box 320 I, Rock Island, IL 6120 I

•

Inverizon®lnlernalionallnc.

-

Business Consultants

Creating breakthroughs in technical , marketing and business
barriers in agricu lture, biotechnology, and sustainable systems.

James S. McLaren, Ph.D., CMC
Managing Director
2214 Sloneridge Terrace Court
St. Loui s. Missouri 630 17-7 120
mclaren @inverizon.com

Tel : 636-530-6943
Fax: 636-530-6945
www.inverizon.com

Don't be left out in the rain!
Come to
Michael
16476 cnesrertleld AirPort Rd.
, • Suite 200
.
Chesterfield. Me 6301 7' '
Phone~ (636) 532-0042
Home: (636) 532-8116
(636) 532-1082
. [-Mall: Mlke_Dostet@drjhu.com .

J. Doster

Attorney At Law

CC'S DEPOT DOGS
Located in

.Fax:

P24
~

Established 1984

The Home Depot Stores

Imported Foods
Gifts & Souvenirs
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00
Monday Closed
TueS.-Sat. 10:00 - 5:00
www.theenglishshoponli ne .com

m~£ ttrn£liz4~4DP
703 S. Main Street· St. Charles , MO 63301

EILEEN PRICHARD
E-Mail: kerivan2@aol.com

(636) 946-2245
FAX: (636) 946-9808

~
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Athletics
Guests
Bill Bangert
At 77, Bill Bangert is the oldest participant
in the athletic competition at the St. Louis
Scottish Games & Cultural Festival. He played
football and baseball at Berkeley High, and won
the NCAA discus throw in 1944 and '45, and
earned additional fame as a St. Louis Golden '
Gloves champion. In 1971 , he competed in •
several categories in the Royal Highland Games
in Braemar, Scotland, becoming the only non
Scot to successfully carry the "Donald Dinnie"
stones -- two massive boulders with a combined
weight of 7751bs. -- across a bridge. A native of
St. Louis, Bill is the former mayor of the
municipalities of Berkeley and Champ.

~
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Jerry Van Dyke
Our announcer for the athletic events is Jerry
Van Dyke . Jerry has been competing in the
Scottish a thletic even ts since 1988, and
announcing since 1993 (he still competes in
Masters events once or twice a year, but confesses
it's very difficult to announce and compete at the
same Games!).
Using a wireJess microphone, Jerry walks the
field explaining the various events and the history
behind them , as well as how they are scored and
judged. Because of his personal experience as a
competitor, he's able to offer insight on what to
look for as fans watch the competition. During
the year, Jerry will announce at some 15 Games in Colorado, Oklahoma,
Minnesota, Kansas, California, Arizona, Texas, Arkansas, and now Missouri.

....
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Jerry adds his own brand of humor to announcing, keeping up a constant
patter with the athletes and audience during the day. His goal? "To have fans
really enjoy themselves while watching the competition."

\
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Origins of the Events
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There are many legends about the origins of the Scottish Games. The oldest
traces the Games tradition back to the period of Roman invasions in the 2nd
and 3rd centuries, where Scottish warriors reputedly displayed their bravery
and strength by performing feats of skill and power in front of the opposing
army.
The most widely accepted tale describes the Games as informal athletic tests
by which Kings and Clan Chiefs examined the agility, cunning and physical
strength of their clansmen. The victors of these trials were then awarded
positions of leadership both on the battlefield and within the clan .
The Scottish Highland Games or " Heavy Events " are the modern
continuation of this ancient Celtic tradition. Each event you watch today may
look like a simple matter of brute strength, but each also requires excellent
timing, balance and technique (they also require a kilt!) .
There are seven traditional events: Braemar, Open Stone, Weight for Distance,
Heavy Hammer, Sheaf, Weight over Bar, and Caber Toss.

Distance Events
Braemar Stone Put
In the Braemar Stone Put, athletes throw a 22-pound, round
stone from a stationary pOSition (no running approach
allowed). The competitor cannot touch the top of the trig (toe
bar) nor the ground beyond it before or after the throw.
Historically, the Braemar Stone Put stems from a common
practice by early Highland Chieftains who kept a large stone
outside their gatepost, and challenged the throwing arms of
every visiting clan's warriors.

Open Stone
~

This event will remind the viewer of the Olympic shot
put. Contestants run up a 7'6" approach path, and using
only one hand, throw a 16-pound river stone from behind
a trig(toe bar). Historical records suggest that this skill
came in handy for men under seige: the successful stone
putter would be posted on the battlements, where he
could hurl boulders down onto the attackers.

St. Louis Scottish Carnes & Cultural Festival
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Weight for Distance (56-pound and 28-pound)
The weights used for distance-throwing are common
box weights, attached to a ring handle by chain; the
overall length is 18 inches. Contestants are allowed a
nine-foot run-up, but must use only one hand to throw,
and have to remain behind the trig (toe bar) during and
after the throw. The athlete spins before releasing the
weight (similar to a discus-thrower), and is scored on
the distance it flies. Each competitor is given three tries
with each weight, and is scored on the best of the three.

~
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Heavy Hammer
The original hammer used in Scotland was
that used by the men working in the granite
quarries. In America, it was the heavy, long
handled blacksmith's hammer. Today's Scottish
hammer features an iron ball fitted on a long,
flexible shaft. The hammer has an overall length
of 50 inches, and comes in two weights: "Light"
(16Ib.) and "Heavy" (22 lb.) Today's competition
will involve only the heavy hammer.
For the throw, the shaft is gripped by the athlete and swung around in two or
three complete turns, then hurled through the air. Three throws are allowed, but
only the longest throw is scored.

Height Events
Sheaf
The sheaf toss has roots on the farms of Scotland. Using pitch forks, young
men would attempt to pitch wheat to the storage loft on the barn's second
floor. In competition, a sheaf (burlap bag filled with hay) weighing 20 pounds
is thrown over a crossbar with a pitchfork. Contestants are allowed three
attempts to clear the bar at each height.

56-pound weight over bar
The object here is to toss a 56-pound weight up and over a
high crossbar using only one handr. The event is believed to
have begun as a training method for tossing the grappling hooks
used for scaling tall fortifications .
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An athlete is not required to compete until the bar is at a
height where he or she wishes to enter the competition. Once
\.
the athlete starts to throw, he or she must compete each time
the bar is raised. Each competitor gets three tosses at each .~~.
height.
2001
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Caber
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The tossing of the caber (a felled tree) is probably the most
famous of the Scottish events. It dates from the 16th century, where
it may have begun as a military tactic used to breach barriers or
bridge rivers.
In the caber toss, the athlete attempts to flip a section of tree
averaging 18 feet and weighing 80 to 120 pounds - end-over-end
by holding it upright against the shoulder, running a short distance,
and thrusting it up and over. The goal is to make the narrow end
(the one the athlete holds) flip over the wider end.
In a perfect turn, the wide end of the caber crashes to the ground,
and the pole falls directly away from the athlete in a "twelve
0 ' clock" position. Points are deducted according to the number of
degrees the lay of the caber varies from the perfect, 12 o'clock mark.
All athletes are allowed three tosses, and all successful attempts
are scored to determine the winner.

Competition Schedule
There are no set times for the morning athletics; each event takes
as long as it takes (very Scottish!). If there is a particular event you
wish to see, check in at the announcer 's table for a more precise
estimate of its starting time.
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A and B Amateur Classes
Events begin at 9:00 and will
proceed in the following order
Braemar Stone
Open Stone
56 lb. Weight for distance

C Amateur Class, Women's and
Master's (over 50)
Contestants: Check at the athletic
field the day of the games. If there are
enough participants, competition in
these classes will be sched uled by the
officials.

28. lb. Weight for distance
Heavy Hammer
Sheaf
56. lb Weight over bar

L

- Lunch Break
Caber

Challenge

After all regular events are completed, there will be a special challenge event
chosen by the judges. All interested athletes will compete in the challenge for a
cash prize.

~ 14
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British CaT Show & C lubs
Feast your eyes on the offerings of four local car clubs, and see if you agree
with the members ' votes for best car in each class!
Each person who has entered a car in the voting is allowed to place one vote
for each class; awards will be given at 3:00. The "Best of Show" award will be
given at the Games award ceremony, beginning at 5:00 p.m. This type of
"popular choice" voting is common at the less competitive car shows, and is
considered more for fun than anything else.

Gateway Healey Chapter, Austin Healey Club Of America
The National Austin Healey Club is comprised of 46 area clubs. Each area
club holds regular meetings, technical sessions and driving events, and publishes
a newsletter. The highlight of the year is the annual Conclave, a multi-day
event bringing together members from all clubs to participate in driving events,
technical sessions, concours and popularity car judging. For information, contact
chapter president Steven Hurst at 314-849-2879 or hursts@swbell.net.

Jaguar Association of Greater St. Louis
Founded in 1961, The Jaguar Association of Greater St. Louis QAGSL) seeks
"a very elusive class of individuals who could only be found on their backs on
the garage floor underneath their respective Jaguars anytime between midnight
and 5:00" JAGSL's mission is "to promote, foster and encourage a spirit of
mutual interest among owners of Jaguar automobiles. Meetings are monthly,
and consist of rallies, a concours, tours, parties, mystery tours, and technical
sessions. For more information, visit the Web Site at www.clubs.hemmings.com/
jagsl/ or call Jonathan Cohen, 314-727-4261.
II

St. Louis Triumph Owners Association
The St. Louis Triumph Owners Association was formed in 1981, and held its
first race, The Polar Bear Run, just a few months later. To understand just how
devoted these folks are to their sporty convertibles, all you need to know is that
Polar Bear rules require tops down regardless of the weather! In recent years
the club meeting format was changed; the club now holds family-oriented road
tours. For more information, check out the website at www.sltoa.org or call
Dave Massey at 314-966-6056.
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MG Club of St. Louis
Owners of any type of MG will find assistance and camaraderie in the MG
Club of St. Louis. The Club hosts drives, technical meetings, social events and
the biggest British car show in the St. Louis area. The club, which is affiliated
with several national MG organizations, also hosts regional and national events
that draw as many as 1,000 cars. For more information, check out their website
at www.stlouismgclub.com. or call the hotline at (314) 995 TO MG.
2001
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Children's Activities
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The weans (children) are an important part of a Highland
Games, as they learn about their Scottish heritage and have
lots of fun at the same time. They can enjoy crafts and other
activities in the Children's Tent throughout the day, plus
their own highland athletics contests, including a"caber"
toss! All athletics participants receive a special Highland
Games ribbon.

Scheduled activities
Morning
10:30

Hawick Haggis Toss: Toss your "haggis" at a target (at Games area
near Children's tent)

11:00

Thurso Thistle Race: Race for your team without dropping your
"thistle." (Sign up at Children's Tent; race held in Central Parade
area)

11:30

Troon Pitch 'n' Toss: Toss your sack of straw as far as you can (at
Games area near Children's tent)

CX)
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Afternoon
2:30

Kirkcudbright Kilted Relay Race: Race for your team wearing a kilt
and bonnet. (Sign up at Children's Tent; race held in Central Parade
area)

3:00

Carrbridge Caber Toss: Toss a caber just like the adults. (at Games
area near Children's tent)

3:30

Stornoway Sporran Race: Race for your team, fill up your sporran,
then see which team can fill up the containers the fullest. (Sign up at
Children's Tent; race held in Central Parade area)
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Ongoing Activities
The following activities are available throughout the day at the Children's Tent.
Cdeff Crafts - Dolls, thistles, bonnets, coloring books, weaving tartan
Falkirk Face Painting ($1 each) - Have your face painted with a thistle, a
Nessie, or the Scottish Flag
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Ceels
Custom Construction Co.
Geoff Chaboude - owner

liThe Finest In Remodellng "
727 Monroe Street
St. Charles, Mo. 63301

636-946-4174

&

•
Architecture Engineering Interior Design and Planning

Stewart W. MacGregor, NCARB
(Clan MacGregor)
W. Shawn Steadman, KCTJ, KHS
(Family of Bruce and Clan MacKay)
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Ed Miller
Ed is one of the finest singers to come out the
Scottish Folk Revival, and brings his love of Scotland
to every performance. Originally from Edinburgh,
Ed now lives in Austin, Texas, where he hosts a folk
music program on Austin's National Public Radio
station. Ed is one of the most popular folk artists on
the Highland Games circuit in North America, and
has recorded six albums. Ed's performances include
traditional ballads and the songs of Robert Burns, as
well as songs from contemporary Scottish song
writers such as Brian McNeill, Alan Reid, and of
course, Ed himself. Ed is making his second visit to
St. Louis this year, having been the featured
entertainer at the Scottish St. Andrew Society's Robert Burns Dinner in January.
He has a wonderful voice, a great ear for material, and a great sense of humor.
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John Taylor
A native of Aberdeen, Scotland, John started
playing fiddle when he was eight years old. He
moved to California in 1979, and joined the
Scottish / Irish folk group Emerald. John has
recorded albums with pianist Andy Imbri, with
the dance band Fiddlesticks and Ivory, the
group Men of Worth, and with Ed Miller. While
playing with Ed a few years ago, John met Scots
songwriter and musician Brian McNeill. The
three worked together on the recording of Ed's
"Lowlander" album, and as a follow-up, John
has just completed a brand new album, After
the Dance," produced by Brian, and featuring
both Ed and Brian in the lineup.
/I
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Alex Sutherland & His Cronies
Alex is a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, and
grew up listening to the traditional folk music
of his country. Moving to St. Louis, he formed
the group, Alex Sutherland & his Cronies,
comprising Alex on guitar and vocals, Alan
Richardson on keyboard and guitar, Vince Arter
on bass and mandolin, the wives Carrie, Jodi and
Elaine on vocals, and Peter Wollenberg on
bodhran, whistle and flute . As well as recording
their first CD, Auld an' New, Volume One, Alex
and his Cronies perform throughout the
Midwest in a wide variety of venues. Audiences of all ages enjoy the Cronies'
repertoire of historic, nostalgic and fun Scottish songs.

Duddybreeks
The band Duddybreeks plays traditional
Scottish folk music. Ken MacSwan, the
group's leader, grew up in Scotland and has
lived in St. Louis for the past 20 years. The
band features Ken on octave mandolin and
guitar, George Kieffer on accordion and
flute, and Thayne Bradford on fiddle. At
the Friday evening Ceilidh, they'll be joined
by Rusty Par ker on drums and Vince
Corkery on bass, forming their alter ego,
the Tapper Ceilidh Band.
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Alex Usher
Enjoy Scottish music on the autoharp from a National
Autoharp Champion (1993) and 3rd place winner in the
International Autoharp Championships (1999, 1997 and 1993).
Alex, a native Missourian, performs regularly both locally and
nationally, and is a presenter for the Missouri Humanities
Council. She has recorded five CDs, written an autoharp
method book, and published a book of Scottish folk songs
arranged for autoharp. She also teaches autoharp workshops.
2001
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Entertainment Schedule
In The Entertainment Tent:
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10:00

Dudd ybreeks

10:30

Ed Miller and John Taylor

11:10

Alex Usher

11:35

Highland Mist Scottish Country Dancers

11:50

Alex Sutherland & His Cronies

12:30

Break for midday ceremonies

1:30

Ed Miller and John Taylor

2:15

Duddybreeks

2:45

Alex Usher

3:15

Highland Mist Scottish Country Dancers

3:30

Alex Sutherland & His Cronies

4:15

Ed Miller and John Taylor
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Music Workshops
Inspired by the music at the Games today? Visit the entertainment tent and
take workshops in melody autoharp, fiddle, and mandolin.

Workshop Schedule:
11:30

Fiddle - John Taylor

1:30

Autoharp - Alex Usher

3:30

Mandolin -

Ken McSwan (from Duddybreeks)

The cost for these workshops is $10.

"Cowboys and Ploughboys"
2:30

Ed Miller shows connections between Scottish ploughman songs and
American songs of the western cowboys.
There is no cost for this event.
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Home of the "X" Type Jaguar

a new Jaguar, for a new generation ...

Sta rti ng at $29,950* plus transportation, preparation , and taxes.
*This price includes all-wheel drive, 5 speed manual gearbox, climate control, anti
lock brakes, wood, leather, 16 cubic foot trunk, alpine stereo, and much more ... .

Please contact Bill Nardin for more information
and to arrange a test drive at 636-394-0900.

~fapt«V
14116 Manchester Road, Ballwin, MO 63011

Scottish Genealogy
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The St. Louis Public Library maintains one of the three top genealogy libraries
in the U.S. Librarians from the Library's History & Genealogy Department will
be on hand at the Games to assist you in starting your genealogy, or help you
find clan tartans.
You can find them inside the Missouri History Museum in the MacDermott
Grand Hall. Stop by and see what St. Louis Public Library can do for you - and
your ancestors!
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Visit the History I Storytelling Tent and enjoy the following artists in costume:

Bill Worley
Director of the Kansas City Regional History Institute, author, lecturer
and professor of history at UMKC
Bill will portray Isaac McCoy, a Scots-Irish preacher active along the Missouri
Kansas border, who was deeply sympathetic to the plight of American Indians.
He sought an alternative direction for Indian-White relations in the 1830's, and
lobbied in Washington, D.C. for the creation of an all-Indian state. McCoy also
played an interesting role in the Jackson County controversy involving the
Mormons.

Tracie Snodgrass
Verona, MO, storyteller and naturalist
Tracie will bring to life a character called "The Mountain Maid of Roaring
River" , a woman of Scottish heritage who was known for her visionary powers.
Believers from miles around visited her to seek advice and wisdom.

Jeff Campbell
Bard and educator from Kansas City
Dressed in the ancient kilt of a Highlander, Jeff will transport his audience
back in time to create a living history presentation based on his deep knowledge
of Scottish history, personalities, poetry and customs.
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Schedule
Morning
10:00

Bill Worley as Isaac McCoy

10:45

Tracie Snodgrass as the Mountain Maid of Roaring River

11:30

Jeff Campbell, Scottish Bard

Afternoon
1:30

Bill Worley (see above)

2:05

Tracie Snodgrass (see above)

2:40

Jeff Campbell (see above)

3:15

Bill Worley (see above)

3:50

Tracie Snodgrass (see above)

4:25

Jeff Campbell (see above)
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Educational Sessions

In the McDermott Grand Hall of the History Museum, Honored Guest
Dugald MacTavish of Dunardry will be conducting sessions on three
"misunderstood" areas of our Scottish culture:
10:30 The Sept System

o
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2:30 The Clan System in North America

>

4:00 Scottish Attire
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Come over and "Meet the Chief!"

MacFarlane Live Steel
This Scottish re-enactment group has been participating in Renaissance faires
and other festivals for four years. Their experience with designing and
manufacturing swords covers a total of 26 years. This show is designed to educate
and entertain adults andchildren alike. They stress history and caution as they
demonstrate and teach the history of the sword and other hilted weapons - starting
with its evolution and uses as an everyday weapon to its present status of being
used for commercial purposes only.
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In 54 B.C., Roman visitors to the Scottish Highlands wrote of "wild pagan
dancing" by the Scottish warriors. As the Romans' comments suggest, Scottish
Highland dancing was truly an athletic event, and was performed only by men.
Although there was great controversy when women first began to compete in
Highland Dancing, these events are now done by both men and women.
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Competition scoring
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Dancers are evaluated separately for every dance performed today, even
though they dance in heats of two or more at a time. The judge compares the
dancers in each age group and category against each other for technique,
deportment and timing. There is a maximum score of 100 points. The dancers
do not see their specific point scores, and will not know whether they won
until the awards ceremony at the end of the day (approximately 5:00 p.m.).
Though all the dances you will see today are generally referred to as Highland
Dances, there are actually two categories: "Traditional" and "National." The
former were originally performed only by men, often before or after battle,
and they require considerable stamina. National dances were often devised for
female interpretation, and are more graceful and less athletic.
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Competition
Today we have dancers from across the country competing in five (5) classes:
Primary, Beginner, Novice, Intermediate, and Premier.
9:00

Primary and Beginner competition begins

1:00

Novice, Intermediate, and Premier competition begins

Traditional Dances
Highland Fling
Probably the most famous of the Highland dances, legend says
this dance was inspired by the antics of a Highland stag; the dancer 's
raised arms represent the antlers. Another story describes it as a
dance a warrior would perform on his small, round shield. In some
versions, it was a victory dance; in others, he danced the night before
a battle for good luck.
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sword Dance (Ghillie Callum)
The "modern" version of this ancient war dance is thought
to have been invented by King Malcolm Canmore. Reputedly,
after he slew one of MacBeth's generals in 1057, he crossed
his sword with his opponent's, and danced triumphantly over
them both. Many generations of warriors have performed the
same dance before battle, dancing over a cross made by their
sword and its scabbard. There is symbolism in the crossed
swords; to touch or displace a sword is considered bad luck.

Seann Triubhas
Pronounced "shawn trews" in the Gaelic language, the English
translation for the name of this dance is "old trousers." After the
British defeated the rebelling Scottish clans at the battle of Culloden
in 1746, wearing the kilt was forbidden. Trousers or "trews" had to
be worn for the 40 years of the ban. The dance symbolizes kicking
off the hated trousers, and the quick steps at the end of the dance
suggest the freedom of movement afforded by the kilt.

National Dances
Sailor's Hornpipe
An ancestor of modern tap dance, this character dance commemorates the
nimble footwork of the men who worked the mighty sailing ships - pulling
ropes, climbing the rigging, skipping across the slippery deck.

Irish Jig
This dance is normally associated with Ireland, but originally it was popular
through the British Isles. This Scottish version is meant to be a parody of an
Irishman or woman in a temper. Some believe it represents a man angry with a
washerwoman for shrinking his breeches; other versions claim the woman is
mad because her husband stayed too long at the pub, or because little boys tore
her clean wash off the line.
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Scottish Lil t
It has been suggested that the Scottish Lilt is a courting dance that was perfonned
by Scottish gentlewomen to show how graceful they could be. For this genteel
and flowing dance, the women wear the more feminine aboyneoutfit.
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This first year Games competition is being conducted
under the general rules and guidance of the Mid West
Pipe Band Association (MWPBA), with whom we look
forward to becoming a "sanctioned" event. We wish to
acknowledge the invaluable advice and counsel of Mr
Drew Hoinacki, president of MWPBA.
Solo competitions will begin at 9am, and the Band
competition at 2pm.
In the Solo Piping Grades t 2, and 3, each offers a
Hornpipe/Jig combination and a March/Strathspey /Reel
combination. Grade 4 offers only a 4-parted March.
The Novice category covers Age 29 & Under, Age 30 &
Over, and Chanter (the practice instrument for the
Bagpipes).
Piobaireachd (pronounced Piobr 'k) is offered at Novice, Intermediate and
Advanced levels.
For newcomers to Piping, Piobaireachd is a Gaelic word meaning "pipe music"
and is the indigenous, classical music composed for the Highland bagpipe,
dating back to at least the 1400's. Composed in three modes - Salute, Gatherings
and Lament - it consists of a basic theme or "ground" which is played at the
beginning and then is repeated with increasingly complex variations that require
extreme finger dexterity, and at the end returns again to the simple ground.
The early forms were not written down but simply passed from one generation
to the next by the Canntaireachd (Cantr'k) system. This is a transmission of
music by words and is unique to Highland Bagpipe music. To the uninitiated it
is an unintelligible jargon of syllables, but pipers trained their students without
any scales or notations, using this system to chant the tune to them.
Are Bagpipes a Scottish invention? - probably not but it is the Scots who
have brought the art of playing them to its present status. One reference
contends that the Romans had a form of pipes and perhaps introduced them
to Scotia. Another says the Irish brought the pipes there. They may have
originated in India or Persia (Iran). Yet other writers found evidence of
bagpipes in the Old Testament's Book of Daniel. In lOOAD, the Greek writer
Dio Chrysostom wrote of the set pipes and the bag held at the armpit. So,
you might imagine those pipers you see now in kilts as perhaps wearing
togas!
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Event Description
Traditionally a field instrument, the pipes called men to battle, struck fear
into the hearts of enemies, lamented the dead and accompanied dancers.
Along with Highland Dress, the bagpipes were banned in 1747, yet despite
the threat of punishment, the use of the "pipes" flourished. It was once
considered improper to play them indoors, but thankfully no such strictures
exist today.
What about the Drumming? - the drumming judge is listening for drum
rolls, balance, quality of sound, the flow and variety of the drum score (as
arranged by each individual drum corps) with the pipe tune being played. A
good corps makes use of musical rhythm patterns, and soft or loud
drumming to give a dynamic shading to the ensemble. Such variations
effectively offset the constant volume level of the pipes, and the variety
heard between different drumming sections is what makes each pipe band
unique.
Participating Bands: At time of going to Press, the St. Andrew's Pipes &
Drums of Central Illinois (Springfield), John Ford Highland Pipe Band (St.
Louis) and lnvera'an Band (St. Louis) will be present for competition and
performing at the various ceremonies. From out of town, veteran judges for
the day are lain Macey from Michigan and Lindsay Kirkwood from Canada.
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David and Sally Fay
Proprietors
PO Box 1817
Nashville, Indiana 47448
1-800-572-1073
wH'H'.greal!ico/!>·hop. com
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ROGERS~COMPANYL.L.C.
FINANCIAL SERVICES

1

2

ROGERS & COMPANY'S 5 STEPS
TO SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Listen to you and develop an understanding
of your investment needs and goals.
Adv.ise you regarding the restatement or
realIgnment of your ·Investment needs
and goals.

3

Develop an investment strategy for you.

4

Execute your transactions.

5

Monitor your investment performance,
modifying your investment strategy, as
needed, to achieve your goals.

165 N. MERAMEC AVENUE ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63105
1.314.727.9633 1.800.501.9633 FAX 1.314.727.8009
Securities offered through
First Union Securities Financial Network, Inc.,
Member NASD/SIPC

Clan History
A (Very) Brief History of the Clan System
"Clann" in Gaelic means "children." Thus, clans worked
like an extended family, led by a protective father. In fact, a
clan's name was often formed by combining the chief's
ancestral name with "Mac," meaning "son of."
Within most clans there are many septs (sub-clans with
different names) who also gave their allegiance to the clan
and came under its protection. These unions were formed for
political as much as familial reasons.
The chief was responsible for protecting the clan and septs
from their enemies, for settling disputes and for leading his
men on the battlefield. In return, clansmen and their families
accepted his authority over all the clan's actions.
Clans proudly display their family name with clan mottos, tartans, insignia
and other identifying symbols. Tartans and other clan symbols will no doubt be
on proud display all around the games fields today.
These days, long after the end of the ancient system, modem clans and societies
are rekindling pride in family and heritage. Join them today!

Gaelic
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Scots Gaelic
The first people known as Scots migrated from Ireland in the 5th Century.
Called "Dalriadic" Scots (after King Dalriadai of Ireland), they spoke a Celtic
language known to linguists as "Old Irish."
The isolation of these tribes kept the language relatively pure to modem times.
Scots Gaelic (as it is known today) was essentially an oral language in its
beginnings, although one of the earliest known written manuscripts in Scots
Gaelic is a tenth-century work, The Book of Deer. The basics of that early
language still survive today, with the predictable additions made by local dialects
and idioms.
~ome changes came to Scots Gaelic through political channels, as Scottish
chl.eftains solici ted the favors of foreign nobili ty through marriage and poli tical
alhance. The language changed to accommodate foreign allies, and that
accommodation resulted in "borrowed" words - words which are today a
part of the Gaelic language, but have their basis in Pictish words, Viking words,
Latin, French, and English.
200!
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Political Suppression of Gaelic
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Eventually, the English interest in Scotland caused Gaelic to be viewed as a
liability, an attitude that resulted in a prohibition against Highland dress, music,
and language. In addition, the break-up of the clan system at this time had a
detrimental effect on attempts to preserve Scottish culture.
The bans have long been lifted, and the kilt, the pipes and the reels have
returned to free and open use. However, one cultural aspect that still suffers
from the past prohibition, and has never truly recovered its former preeminence,
is the language.

The Survival of Gaelic Today
It has been said that if a piece of a culture is cut from that culture's fabric, the
rest of the fabric will eventually unravel. The desire to prevent permanent
damage to the culture has fueled the current crusade to preserve the Scots Gaelic
language. The effort to keep the language alive is joined by growing numbers
of individuals in Scotland, Nova Scotia and the United States who are petitioning
the newly-formed Scottish Parliament to secure Gaelic's pOSition in Scotland.
Awareness programs and education through Internet media, language classes,
and Gaelic clubs also support this movement.

Gaelic Booth
Stop by the Gaelic Booth (located in the Missouri History Museum), and
have fun with Scots Gaelic! Greg and Mary McCoy from Kansas City will have
books, tapes, and CDs available, and Greg will teach two mini-classes on Gaelic.
Lesson times are 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Haggis
The Legend of Scotland's National Dish
Part 1 - The art of haggis hunting
Suddenly, a tracker appears on a heathery slope, shouting, "Haggi! Haggi!"
In a flash, the hunters are up and running, spreading out in the ancient hunting
pattern which each had learned as a boy.
The wild haggis has evolved to be just a bit faster than the fittest man and
more sure-footed than a mountain goat. It runs along the hillside using its two
long legs and the one short leg to maximum advantage. The hunters must keep
behind and on the uphill side so that the haggis is gradually driven down to
lower ground. Once the critter is down on the glen floor the advantage swings
quickly in favor of the hunters: because of its uneven legs, the haggis can only
run in circles when on flat ground.

II
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As soon as the hunters see a haggis circling in this fashion they surround it.
Within twenty minutes the haggis can be found lying flat out, dizzy and
exhausted. Soon after that, the men are usually found lying flat out around the
haggis, dizzy and exhausted from the celebratory cask.

Part 2 - The Art of haggis preparation
Outside, snowflakes flutter and crash against the kitchen window. Inside,
the stove gives warmth to the grisly scene - hearts and livers being chopped
up with gay abandon.
At first glance, it looks like a coven of witches practicing an ancient craft. Of
course, the knowledgeable Scot would know that this is the initial ritual in the
ancient art of haggis preparation. Then comes more chop-chopping, and in goes
the suet and the onions ...and what's left of the sherry.
Then along with some vegetable stock, oatmeal and seasoning, the strange
mixture is packed into some unfortunate ewe's stomach. After boiling for three
hours the concoction begins to resemble the very haggis the men are hunting.
How did this ritual come to pass? Well, ever since the redcoats came north
and shot everything on sight, wild haggis have been almost extinct. Some clever
women knew that it troubled the men to go on a haggis hunt and come back
empty handed, so the substitute was created. On those bleak, misty, hunting
days, the women wait till the whisky cask is empty, and then quietly place their
"haggis" in amongst the snoring hunters.
Of course, for decades, it was a well-kept secret as the men returned
triumphant, "haggis" in hand. Tatties (potatoes) and neeps (rutabaga) would
be boiled just right as the haggis roasted, and the men would go in search of
another cask ...so that the whole village could celebrate.

Haggis -
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The Truth

The thrifty Scots created the dish called "haggis" out of leftover odd and
ends, such as oatmeal, onions and organ meats, which were then stuffed in a
sheep's stomach (it's okay to feel a little queasy here).
Now proudly served at every Robert Burns dinner, where it's announced with
Burns' own, "Ode to a Haggis", modern haggis tastes and looks quite a bit like
American meatloaf.
There is no creature called a "haggis." Honest. No, reall y.
And there's no Nessie, either. Well, maybe?
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Kilts & Tartans
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The Kilt
The kilt, or belted plaid, is considered standard dress for the
Highlander. Made of woven wool, the fabric is belted around the
waist and pleated in back. The kilt features a multi-colored pattern
of stripes and checks known as "tartan."
Originally, the kilt was a single piece of tartan cloth draped around
the body like a toga. It was useful as a cloak during the day, and a
blanket at night, if the wearer found himself sleeping in the rough.
Eventually, the larger cloth gave way to the "little kilt," which is very
similar to the kilts worn today.
In 1746, the British Parliament banned kilts as a symbol of Scottish nationalism.
That, of course, made every Scot want to wear one, and the kilt's status as the
national costume was secured.

You' ll see many kilts at the Games today; in fact, some events even require
participants to wear a kilt. And yes, it's true: traditionally, nothing is worn under
a kilt. A bit breeezy, perhaps, but traditional nonetheless .

Tartan
Although the specific origins of tartan aren't known, it
seems likely the creation of the tartan mirrors the
development of the Scottish clan system, which began
around the 12th century. Different colors and varying fabric
patterns began to develop as weavers in each area or clan
created their individual designs. Colors depended on the
dyes available in the area; thus, particular styles of tartans
began to become associated with an area or clan.
Tartan designs consist of broad bands of color (the "under check") that are
embellished with narrower lines of color (the "over check") . More than 2,000
types of tartans exist today. Many clans and families have tartans in both hunting
(subdued) and dress (brighter) colors; some also have traditional patterns known
as" ancient." In addition to clan tartans, there are district tartans, trade tartans,
regimental tartans and even corporate tartans these days.
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Clans Attending
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council of Scottish Clans and Associations (COSCA)
Looking for your Scottish connection? Go to the COSCA tent!
COSCA's purpose is to preserve and promote the customs, traditions and
heritage of he Scottish people by educating the public in Scottish history,
literature, music, poetry, art and culture.
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Volunteers at the tent can help you find your clan connection, and other
fascinating information about your ties to beautiful Scotland. Enjoy!

Clans
The following clans have confirmed their attendance at time of
going to press - Honored Guest and Dignitaries in parenthesis:
Clan Cameron (North American Commissioner, Don H . Cameron &
Southern Regional Commissioner, Cerise Cameron Blair),
Clan Henderson (U.S. Clan President, Rex Maddox),
Clan MacTamhais (Clan Chief Dugald MacTavish of Dunardry),
Clan Barclay, Clan Buchanan, Clan Donald, Clan Fraser, Clan Gordon,
Clan Guthrie, Clan Hamilton, Clan Hanna, Clan Irwin, Clan Lindsay,
Clan MacAulay, Clan MacFarlane, Clan MacDougall, Clan MacLean,
Clan McLellan, Clan MacLeod, Clan MacNab, Clan MacPherson,
Clan Macaecain, Clan Montgomery, Clan Nicholson, Clan Ross,
Clan Stewart, Clan Sutherland.

Also, the following non-clan Associations will be attending:
The Daughters of the British Empire - Information
The Commandery of Holyrood Knights Templar - Rest Area
The John Ford Highlanders - Pipe Band Hospitality
The Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis - Information
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Eureka Enterprises, LLC
Business Partners

Decorators Of Wearable Apparel
Specializing In Screen Printing, Embroidery,
And Promotional Products For Your

Improving business and market resulls Jor environmental,
bioleclmology, and high lecil business communities Ihrough
consulting and eqllily parlnersi1ips.
17444 Hilltop Ridge Dr.
St. Louis, Mo. 63025
636-346-6228
James F Darlington
jfd@eurekaenterprise.com
President
eurekaenterprise.com

Business or Special Events.
phone: 314 - 773-6466

fax : 314-773-7706

1900 A South Jefferson, St. Louis, Mo . 63104

Highland Mist
Scottish Country Dancers

Scottish Country Dancing is social dancing and is a lot of fun. The music ranges from energetic
reels and jigs to the stately strathspey - a form of music found only in Scotland.
To give you a sampling, Highland Mist will perform in the Main Entertainment tent a t 11:35 am
and 3:15 pm on Saturday. Members performing are Tom & Connie Bellinghausen, Kirt & Dorothea
Smith, Mike & Rose Schulte, Stephanie Runyon, and Charles Clark.
Highland Mist meets the second and fourth Saturdays each month in the American Youth
Performing Arts Studio in St. Peters, MO. Whether you're a complete beginner or an experienced
dancer, come along and enjoy the fun of Scottish Country Dancing under the expert guidance of
instructor Doug Schneider. Please check out the web site at http://members .aol.com/
ParadiseMO /highland.html or call Doug at 636-225-5509.

LAWRENCE K. TESSLER

(314) 995-9977
(314) 995-7703
FAX (314) 995-6826

TESSLER PROMOTIONS
promoting since 1970
2 LAWRENCE DRIVE
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63141

The Scottish St. Andrew Society
of Greater St. louis
The Society is a nonprofit organization dedicated to cultural interchange
between Scotland and the St. Louis area, with the intent of furthering the
exchange between those of Scottish birth (or descent) and the community of
Greater St. Louis. Society activities may include achievement awards to area
schools and colleges, and other activities to perpetuate the memories, history,
customs, music, literature, poetry and folklore of the Scottish and American
peoples. Currently, there are over 350 members.

Board of Directors
The elected Board members for the current term are:
President
Bill Nicoll

Newsletter
Jim McLaren

Past President
Denise Duffy

Historian
Judie Chaboude

Vice-President
Alex Sutherland

Merchandise
Chris Fulton

Membership
Geoff Chaboude

Entertainment
Carrie Sutherland

Treasurer
Anne McLaren

Member at Large
Janet Moss

Programs
Diane McCullough

Attorney
Allan Stewart

Secretary
Pat McRoberts

Chaplain
Rev. Thorn Hunter

Membership
Membership information is available from:
Geoff Chaboude, Membership Director
727 Monroe Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
Telephone: (636) 916 5344
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Who was

St.Andrew1
St Andrew is the patron saint of
Scotland. Andrew was added to
the communion of saints of the
Pictish Chu rch in the 8th
century. It is said tha t around
832 AD, an army of allied Picts
and Scots found them selves
surrounded by a large force of
Angles. As King Angus led the
allies in prayer, a strange thing
happened. The vision of a large
white cross appeared against the
light blue of the sky. The cross
was taken as a representation of
the X-shaped cross upon which
St. Andrew had been ma rtyred.
King Angus vowed that if he
were somehow to defeat the
Angles, he would make St
Andre w the patron sai nt of
Scotland. And the rest is history!
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Games Committee Members
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Board of Directors
Dr. James McLaren, Chairman
William Nicoll, Managing Director
Diane McCullough, Alexander Sutherland

Committee Chairs
Accounting & Finance - Turk Lewis
Admission Gate - Jen Nicoll
Athletics - Joe Moore / Jim & Tom McCaughan
British Car Show - Dave Massey
Ceremonies - Judie Chaboude
Children's Activities - Carrie Sutherland
Clans & Associations - Geoff Chaboude / Carrie Sutherland
Dog, Bird & Livestock Exhibits - Doreen Beckman / Jen Nicoll
E-mail Coordination - Patricia McRoberts
Entertainment - Alex Sutherland
Grants; Gaelic; Genealogy; History / Storytelling - Diane McCullough
Highland Dancing - Sandra Brown / Mary Sinclair
Hotels/Accommodation - Doreen Beckman
Logistics & Facilities - Dan Bohn
Medical - John Daniels R.N .
Merchandising; Volunteers - Christopher Fulton
Merchants & Food Vendors - Carrie Sutherland / Geoff Chaboude
Piping & Drumming - Drew Hoinacki / George Gerules
Program - Erik Miller / Laura Miller
Publicity & Media Relations - Charles Henderson
Radio Communications - Larry Carr
Refreshment Concessions - Ron Baum
Security & Parking- Gary Stacey
Sponsor Recognition - Arme McLaren
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Thistle Patrons

Many thanks to our generous sponsors and donors for their
strong support of the st. Louis Scottish Games.

FIVE THISTLE LEVEL
E. & J. Gallo Wineries

Ancient Athletics
MO Arts Council

Inverizon International

Missouri History Museum MO Humanities Council

Open Systems Group

...o
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Scottish st. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis

St. Louis Brewery-Schlafly US Beverage-Tennents The Grampian Group

Four Thistles
Adams Mark Hotel
K. & D. Beckman
L. & L. Carr
Dr. W. & H. Jack
Logomasters
J. & L. Marx
D. McCullough
Dr. J. & S. McLaren
E. Miller
W. & J. Nicoll
Rock Road Animal Hosp.
W. & M. Stewart
A. & C. Sutherland

Three Thistles
C. & c. Bone
R. Carter

Gold Biotechnology
D. Lewis
C. McPheeters
B. &J. Moss
Old Republic Title
C. Ruge
J. & K. Spalding

Thistle Club
R. Augustine
p. Bone
L. Douglas
A. Jones

M. Maxwell
L. Pennoyer-Bodet
R. & K. Peterson
Rev. M. & R. Rose
J. & M. Schmid
Rev. M. Slack
R. & A. Usher

Two Thistles
B. Baker
B. Watson
R. & r. Baldwin
S. Bascomb
L. & E. Bernstein
Boi-Com
F. & M. Breckenridge
D. Bredenberg
S. Brown
G & J Chaboude
C. McNab
Consul of the Netherlands
D . & E . Copeland
A. & H. Craig
C. & C. Crawford
'. R. Davidson
V. Dohrmann
Dressels Pub
Dryco
A. Feldmeier
J. Flanders
C. Fulton R.L. Hulett & Co
F. & E. Hunter
Rev T. & R. Hunter
D. Jackson
S. & J. MacKenzie
C. & S. Markwell
D. & L. Massey
J. & S. McCaw
Rev. J. & V. McCaughan
L. & C. McClure
M. & S. Mitchell
B. Murray
E. Oesterle
B. Osberghaus
S. Runnels Simply Shaker
Simplex Grinnell
S. & G. Steadman
Stewart-Schaberg Architects
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"We must build church doors high enough so that
people don't have to leave their heads outside."
George Buttrick, 1892 - 1979

ViJ'it ~irJ't PreJ' We have the h!Jhest Ioors in town
friends of First Presbyterian Church of St. Louis
7200 Delmar at Midland

Sunday School/Adult Ed - 9:15 a.m.

University City, MO 63130

Worship - 10:30 a.m.

phone: 314.863.5362

Coffee Fellowship - 11 :45 a.m.

e-mail: firstpres1@mindspring.com

Outdoor Labyrinth always available

The Wilson School

\1f<;.,1l1'R[

--Founded 1913-

WILSON
400 DeMun Avenue
Clayton, MO 63105
314.725.4999
www.wi1sonschool.com

Pre-K through 6th Grade, 8:1 student
teacher ratio, diverse student body,
specialists in French, art, music, science,
technology, library resource, PE, band
and Suzuki violin.
Extended day and vacation care.
9 week summer camp.
Accepting applications.

Sunday, November 18·12 noon to 4 p.m.
MISSOURI HISTORY MUSEUM
Lindell and DeBaliviere in Forest Pack
314/746-4599· www.mohlstocy.org
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:I: T he Holiday Fair is rhe perfeer place ro fin d special, unique gi frs.

C hoose from many Sr. Louis and M issouri irems, including
srunning reprod ucr ions, books, regional music, roys, videos, food,
glassware, jewelry and more'
:I: Enjoy jazz by rhe Bill Lenihan Group while you shop.

* Young shoppe rs can make rheir own gift.
* Free gift wrapping wi ll be available.

* MHS members receive a 20% discount
on H oliday Fai r p u rchases'

To gille YO"I" gifts (Ill extra touch, malIY Incrd r/l(lhOl·s will be
flVfli[flble I" discuss lIml sigll Ibeir books, illclurlillg:

Joe and Ann Lemons Pollack' Oan Manin • Johnny Rabbiu
Bob Broeg • Harper Barnes' Charles Brennan· Shdlcc Graham
Eric and Lee Ann Sandweiss • Jeff Alan ' E. ·''' rrence Jones

I

Vendors
Merchandise
British Accents, Long Grove, IL
Food, beer glasses, egg cups, tea towels, teapots
Celtic Carvings, Missouri Pictish, Gaelic & Celtic designs in Sandstone
Celtic Fashions of the Midwest, Overland Park, KS
Apparel with Celtic designs
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Family Name Center, Jackson, MS
Family & Clan histories; coats of arms
Gothic Fantasy, Shelby Township, MI
Arms, armaments, candles, letter openers
Great Scot, Nashville, TN
Clothing, kilt accessories, clan items, quaichs, jewelry, rugs, pewter
Highland X Press, Kansas City, MO
Dancing supplies, Jacobite shirts, music books, t-shirts
Judie's Crafts, St. Charles, MO
Th~stles,

plaques, earrings, sock stretchers, clothing, Scottish children's books

Rampant Lion, Elmhurst, IL
CDs, videos, rubber stamps, musical instruments
Rich Lo Jewelry, Blue Springs, MO Silver Celtic jewelry
Scots Corner, Sarasota, FL
Tee-shirts, clan mouse pads, badges, flags, clan items, tea towels, china, ties,
music, swords, scarves, bears, dolls, stickers
Treasures 0' Tayside, Leawood, KS
Jewelry, bears, tea cozies, stationery, figurines,
True Brit, Baldwin, KS
Clocks, pottery, tartan, sweaters, t-shirts, jewelry
Weems, Manchester, TN
Books
2001
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Food
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CC'S Depot Dogs, St. Louis, MO
Hot dogs

House of Douglas Scottish Bakery, Gatlinburg, TN
Pies, bridies, sausage rolls, scotch eggs, chips, bakery items

Judd's Memphis Best,St. Charles, MO
BBQ pork, brisket, bratwurst, etc.

Pat's Bar & Grill, St. Louis, MO
Fish & chips, chile, Gus's pretzels, Dad's Scotch Oatmeal cookies.

Volunteers
Step-Up!

St. Louis

Step-Up! St. Louis is an all-volunteer organization whose principal mission
is to improve the quality of life in St. Louis communities through volunteerism.
Since 1985, Step-Up! has provided more than 45,000 volunteer hours to our
communities.

The St. Charles Amateur Radio Club
The St. Charles Amateur Radio Club is a 30-year-old nonprofit organization
for amateur radio enthusiasts. One of its main functions is providing emergency
communications in the St. Louis area.

Other Organizations
The following also provided volunteers:
Arts Commandos (the volunteer arm of the Regional Arts Council)
Boy Scouts of America (Troop 351, St. Charles)
The Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis
Friends of the Scottish st. Andrew Society and the St. Louis Scottish Games
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H aste ye Back in 1002
It has been an honor being your hosts for the 2.001 St.
louis Scottish Games & Cultural Festival. We hope you
have enjoyed your time with us and look forward to
having you back again next year. Planning for the 2.002
St. louis Scottish Games & Cultural Festival is already
underway and we expect them to be even better.

8

Q.J

.~

Here is a list of things currently under
consideration for 2002:
Additional animal exhibits
Golfing History exhibit
Kilted Golf Tournament - before the Games
& Festival
Kilted Mile race
Rugby (7-a-side) exhibitions
Scotch Malt Whisky tasting
Soccer exhibits & demonstrations
Tug 0' War teams competition
Yours Aye,

The Board, Staff and Volunteers of the
2001 St. Louis Scottish Games & Cultural
Festival

Printed by
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314-522-0457
815 Ferguson Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63135
2.001
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Friday, October 12!h, 2001
6:00 pm
Gates open
6:30 pm
Torchlight Ceremony - see p.7
8:00 pm
Ceilidh - see p.8
Saturday, October 13!h, 2001
Gates open
9:00 am
Athletics competition begins - see p.ll
Highland Dancing competition begins - see p.26
9:30 am
Opening Ceremony - see p.7
10:00 am
Main Entertainment tent opens - see p.18
Solo Piping & Drumming competitions start - see p.28
Children's Activities start - see p.16
History IStorytelling starts - see p.24
History Museum - "The Sept System" - see p.25
10:30 am
10:30 am
Sheep dog demonstration - see p.9
Gaelic workshop - see p.3l
11:00 am
11:30 am
Music Workshop - see p.20
11:35 am
Highland Mist Scottish Country Dancers - see p . 36
Clydesdale horse on show - see p.9
12:00 pm
12:30 pm

Parade of Tartans & Midday Ceremonies - see p.7

1:30 pm

Main Entertainment tent reopens - see p.18
Athletics competition restarts - see p .ll
Highland Dancing competition restarts - see p .26
Children's Activities restart - see p.16
Music Workshop - see p.20
History I storytelling restarts - see p.24
Pipe Band competition begins - see p.28
Gaelic workshop - see p .31
Sheep dog demonstration - see p.9
"Cowboys & Ploughboys" - see p.20
History Museum - "Clan System in N. America" - see p.21
Highland Mist Scottish Country Dancers - see p. 36
Music Workshop - see p.20
History Museum - "Scottish Attire" - see p.25
Sheep dog demonstration - see p.9
Closing ceremonies - see p.8

(J
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2:00 pm

2:30 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
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Try our Lindsay's 80/ - (Shilling)
Brewed Especially for the
St. Louis scottish Cames.
The Saint Louis Brewery
2100 Locust,
Saint Louis, MO 63103
314-241-BEER
www.schlalfy.com

